In the present study, a model which enables a combination of individual, formative assessment with summative assessment in a group was introduced and evaluated in clinical education. Based on a qualitative design, the study embodies research based on participation and theory founded on empirically practical try-outs. The one-year project included two Swedish universities and related health care settings within one hospital. Three groups participated in the study. A survey was conducted at the end of each period to measure the students' learning attitudes. Narrative data from the surveys were compared to the impressions of the teachers using a hermeneutic approach. The implementation of assessing students in a group was successful in this study. The model is developed for a nursing program but has general qualities which, combined with a customized form of assessment, could be applicable to various educational programs.
Introduction
Assessment of students in clinical nursing education is often described as a complex and complicated task [1] . Today most of the nursing universities in Sweden apply a summative, final assessment in a three-party conversation in which the student, the tutor and the teacher are involved. The transition from a traditionally trainee system to peer learning in student-dedicated treatment rooms during clinical training brings new challenges for assessing individual students' skills. Our aim was to develop a new model for assessing nursing students in group when undergoing clinical training in student-dedicated treatment rooms in the third term at the Degree Program in Nursing (180 higher education credits).
Training in student dedicated treatment rooms is characterized by: students are responsible for one treatment room; students mainly work in pairs; the focus is on the patients; reflection is important; time for reflection is scheduled; a logbook is used for reflections and comments; a clinical supervisor is to be nearby or present at all times, and the clinical supervisor's and lecturer's role is well defined [2, 3] . It is particularly suitable for students undergoing clinical training in the third term when the students mainly practice basic skills related to the patient care. The model makes it possible to encourage students from different disciplines and different universities to share their ideas and get feedback from them [3, 4] . Considered as a teaching and learning activity [5] this model is in line with current university teaching that recommend various forms of peer, cooperative or collaborative learning, particularly small group activities, to assist students to meet a variety of learning outcomes within an inter-professional context [6, 7] . Learning is constructed as a result of the learner's activities [7, 8] . To separate assessment from teaching ignores alignment and imposes a separate culture of assessment. A key issue in clinical training should therefore be a system that aligns teaching method and assessment to the learning activities. Formative, continuous assessment can act as a tool for learning, contributing to the process and outcomes of learning [9] . In Sweden formative assessment is done by tutors or preceptors [10] while clinical lecturers alone are responsible for the final grading [11] . Most of the nursing universities also use summative assessment which is conducted in a three-party conversation in which the student, the tutor and the teacher are involved. Stockholm County Council has employed nurses who have a part-time assignment as adjunct clinical lecturers (ACL), whose mission is to work as a link between the university and the council-funded care to support the students and their tutors in clinical training [2] . One of the authors (Sundman) works as ACL in a suburb hospital focused on acute geriatric where students from different disciplines and different universities do their clinical education in patient-centered training, one author (Eulau) works as a clinical lecturer at one of the universities that collaborates with this hospital. In spring  The tutors' time consumed in the three-party assessment could be used in a better way in respect of patient-centered care as well as quality of the student's education. An ordinary assessment in three-party conversation takes about 45-60 minutes [1]  It was difficult to identify students with special needs of support in time. These problems were overhanging if the tutor mainly relied on the final three-party conversation and did not let the assessment be a part of the learning process (formative).  The assessment that came out of the final three-party conversation worked in some ways counter to the ideas of peer learning in the context of constructive alignment and gave the students the message that only individual achievement was valued.  Students' dependence on their tutors was ambiguous.
As the tutors are involved in the assessment of students' development in combination with the fact that nursing students in their future careers as nurses are usually employed in Stockholm County Hospitals, inevitably the students end up in a hierarchical advantage, or disadvantage, which made assessment unnecessarily prestigious and that the focus moved from the curriculum towards something else. With these items in mind a model for assessing students in a group was requested. The Undergraduate Medical Program at Karolinska Institutet in Surgery once met a similar challenge with Case-Based Learning (CBL) in clinical training [12] . This method is characterized by its two learning phases: the preparation phase and the seminar. In the preparation phase, the individual students read and reflect on a specific case in preparation for the case seminar which promote peer learning [13] [14] [15] . Although the implementation of CBL was not satisfactory in that study [12] , partly because of exposure of the weaknesses of the implementation process and the misalignment between CBL and the reigning teaching and learning regime, advantages which could be applied to the clinical training in nursing were uncovered.
Teaching for quality learning is ultimately an institutional responsibility [5] . But in clinical training it is always necessary to conduct a dialogue with the site in order to support person centered care [3, 16] . The assessment form "Assessment of Clinical Education" (AssCE), a validated assessment instrument for assessment of student nurses' clinical education, is a tool that can be used for formative assessment during the whole clinical period with continuous feedback [11] ( Figure 2) . As both the university and the hospital were familiar with AssCE it became the natural starting point in giving structure and support during discussions about the level of development of a student's abilities in separate domains including cognitive, affective and technical skills, both in the formative and the summative phase of assessment.
The introduction has highlighted new challenges in the assessment of clinical training in student dedicated rooms. According to Constructive Alignment [5, 8] different didactic items have been presented, items which together hypothetically should contribute to the development of the assessment in clinical training. In simplistic terms, two questions have been raised: How can peer learning and formative assessment be used to replace the final three-party assessment? How can written cases be replaced by perceived cases so that they get an educational function in style with the approach used in the CBL?
Materials and Methods

Design and Procedure
Inspired of action research and action learning, the study has a theory-generating design founded on empirically practical try-outs with an emergent, data-driven methodology [17] . The starting point was a simplified, tentative model based on key aspects of different dimensions (figure 1). The study was based on a stepwise model consisting of planning, acting, observing, reflecting and re-planning [18] . The study was carried out over three terms from spring 2013 to spring 2014. Every term had two periods of clinical training that lasted for five weeks. The students in each period formed a group ( fig. 3 ). In the second to fifth group, the above mentioned activities were followed with the addition of a short meeting between the teacher and each student. At that meeting the student could discuss anything about the clinical training and the assessment.
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According to Kemmis et al., [18] the next step, the phase of formative assessment, consisted of planning, acting, observing and reflecting: 1) The students and the staff were informed about the changing of assessment and how it corresponded to the students' curriculum; 2) both the tutors and the students were encouraged to maintain an ongoing dialogue with each other about course requirements and the student's individual development; 3) In the middle of the period (after two to three weeks) an appointment between each student and his or her tutor was made for a dialogue about the student's individual development based on AssCE. The tutor briefly reported the outcomes of the discussion to the teacher, 4) teacher and ACL planning or re-planning before the assessment seminar.
In clinical training students use their understanding to interpret evidence from individual meetings with patients [1] . Inspired by the CBL but with an exchange of the traditionally written case from which students use their understanding to interpret evidence, to orally retelling of perceived situations from the students' clinical training, the assessment sessions were treated as miniature case seminars (here called "assessment seminars"). To be adapted to the situation of summative assessment in clinics, the CBL-tradition's four distinguished features (the one person perspective, the narrative, open ended dilemmas and authenticity [13] [14] [15] were modified so that we could start from the basic conditions for the assessment of nursing students which are given in the instructions for use of the AssCE-form [11] ( Figure 2 ).
The students were asked well in advance to prepare a nursing situation (a case) which they had experienced during their clinical training and describe it orally in a narrative way to the seminar. The idea was to introduce the seminar to a certain student's perspective. When the seminar began in group one (pilot), none of the students had prepared a specific case. However, the nursing care process as it is reproduced in the AssCE-form (Figure 2 , second area) had been ongoing during the whole clinical training and the students could easily relate cases or short episodes from their training to one or more of the AssCE-form's five areas.
Each seminar lasted 50 minutes. In collaboration with the ACL, the teacher acted as a case facilitator and posed a question or a problem related to one of the AssCE-fields and asked the students to give their ideas or a proposed solution. Every AssCE fields were treated. In the beginning the questions were open-ended to stimulate the discussion around framed dilemmas which the students presented. According to the general idea with case based learning the teacher went on with deeper questions to help the learners see the situations described from a professional perspective.
Participants and Data Collection
The above described spiral of steps for planning, acting, observing, reflecting and re-planning, provided the basis for the data collection. Throughout the clinical training formative data were collected both from the ACL's observations guided by the AssCE form in assessment discussions at the halfway point, and from the feedback that came out of phone-calls, e-mails and discussions at local meetings between the ACL and the staff. Referred to the ethical guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki [19] all participants were informed about the study in advance. It was optional to participate in the study.
The model for assessing students in groups was developed continuously over one year. With the ambition to measure the students' opinion about group assessing, the last ten minutes of the assessment seminars in group one, two and five were devoted to an anonymous survey in which the students were asked to finish the two sentences with the beginning "I like the ......" and "I wish ...". The completed sentences were translated and analyzed using a hermeneutic approach [20] in relation to relevant research on learning and teaching in higher education. The narrative, qualitative information that came out of the survey was organized into emerging themes according to Dick [17] . If a tutor had any concerns about a student, the teacher was contacted and an individual action plan could be made.
Analysis
Content analysis was used to compile information from the questionnaires. Recurring words or themes in the "I like answers" and the "I wish answers" were put together which opened up for thematic analysis involving a number of underlying comments on the assessment model [20] .
Results
The reflecting on the consequences of the results from the survey in combination with the collective reflections on observations about the action mirrored by the ongoing discussions between the teacher, the ACL and the tutors, played an important role in deciding how we would exert our efforts most effectively. First group -three assessment seminars in May, 3 2013 Compilation of sentences beginning with: I like (6/13 wrote more than one "I like-sentence") 13/13 indicated satisfaction concerning the involvement and the commitment of the teacher, the ACL and the tutors. The ACL's explicit clarification of the curriculum to the tutors was described as important thou it helped the students in their learning. 4/13 highlighted also the structure, the arrangements and the constructive alignment from the introductory day, during the training in the student-dedicated treatment room to the assessment seminar. 4/13 described also obvious benefits of peer learning in the student-dedicated treatment rooms as well as in the assessment context. The seminar was regarded as something more than just an occasion for control of obtained knowledge. The seminar inspired to valuable discussions linked to the curriculum and also to advanced knowledge beyond the curriculum on the way towards a profession as nurse.
Compilation of sentences beginning with: I wish 10/13 requested clearer instructions, better routines and better information about different areas (not specific the assessment model) linked to the clinical training. Eight of these students had also added some words that indicated that they were still happy with the assessment seminar in general.
3/13 were satisfied and did not want to change anything. Second group -one assessment seminars in June, 5 2013 Compilation of sentences beginning with: I like ( 1/3 wrote more than one "I like sentences") 3/3students described benefits of peer learning in the student-dedicated treatment rooms as well as in the assessment context. They meant that the seminar inspired to valuable discussions linked to the curriculum and also to advanced knowledge beyond the curriculum on their way towards a profession as nurses. 1/3 answer highlighted also the benefits with the open dialogue that had been between tutor-ACL-teacher and student during the clinical training.
Compilation of sentences beginning with: I wish 1/3answer was a comment on the questions that were asked in the seminar.
1/3 answer mirrored a wish that did not relate to the assessment. 1/3 did not answer. Fifth group -one assessment seminar in March, 11 2014 (3 students from the original university, two students from another nursing university) Compilation of sentences beginning with: I like 5/5 answers represented a clear positive attitude to assessment in groups. That the seminar was held with students from two universities were described as positive for learning outcomes. The answers indicated that the seminar inspired to valuable discussions linked to the curriculum and to advanced knowledge beyond the curriculum on their way towards a profession as nurses. No differences in opinions / preferences could be inferred from the responses of students from the two universities.
Compilation of sentences beginning with: I wish 5/5 answers indicated satisfaction and no wishes of changes were presented. No differences in opinions / preferences could be inferred from the responses of students from the two universities.
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Assessing Students' Learning in Student-dedicated Treatment Rooms During Clinical Nursing Education The new way of assessing students was time consuming at the initial stage. The tutors had previous experience of assessing students' individual development in the three-party conversation but no previous experience of discussing the students' individual progress based on AssCE without the teacher's supervision. The tutors became frustrated when they did not understand what was expected of them in the assessment. Some of the tutors found it hard to prepare properly before the assessment discussion. Other tutors found the whole situation confusing because they did not feel prepared to assess students in the mid-course discussion.
The students in the first group had no previous experience of assessment in clinical training but they had some experience of working with Case Based Learning. If something was unclear to them about the assessment they mainly asked their tutors instead of contacting the teacher or the ACL. Even though the teacher and the ACL explicitly stated that the seminars were a complementary summative assessment to the formative assessment, the students in one of the wards doubted that they should get a "real assessment" (i.e. in a three-party conversation).
From the students' point of view, the tutors seemed mainly to be involved in the formative assessment in the patient-centered training in the student-dedicated treatment room. They did not realize that the tutors' ongoing contact with the teacher and the ACL guaranteed a dialogue which meant that tutors were still much involved in the assessment of students' development. The request of more personal feedback from the teacher seemed to mirror a lack of alignment between the assessment seminar and the formative assessment that the student had received from the tutor. In response, time was allocated for a brief meeting between the teacher and each student after the assessment seminar.
In response to the requests of clearer instructions and consistent information, the ACL arranged an extra information meeting in which the tutors got the opportunity to deal with experiences and get constructive feedback on their work and cooperation. Most of the tutors were relieved upon hearing that their (formative) assessments were to be regarded as a complement to the (summative) assessment seminar that was held by the teacher and the ACL. The time consuming aspect of the formative assessment still concerned some of the tutors. According to the assessment form AssCE in which each of the items ('factor' [11] ) has a preprinted text for date of mid-course discussion, the re-planning meant that the assessment could be split up in any of the five areas of AssCE. In this way the formative assessment could be made in a time when an area or just an item of AssCE arose in the care and thus be an integrated part of the patient care as well as of the student's clinical training.
As the teacher and the ACL held the seminar in the absence of the tutors, the assessment discussions could be deepened without fear of exposing any knowledge gaps that could be miss favorable or embarrassing for students or tutors. The teacher could focus on the curriculum and the students did not end up in a hierarchical advantage, or disadvantage in front of the eyes of a potential employer. The climate in general was much more including and less prestigious in the seminar in comparison to our earlier experiences from assessments in three-party conversations. The experience was also that the students' level of understanding as well as their capacity to think quickly could be tested in a better way in the less prestigious milieu together with their course mates. Instead of being nervous, a majority of the students seemed to be relaxed, happy and proud to show their skills under and after the assessment seminars.
Compared to what is said above that learning activities should support and encourage learning aligned with learning outcomes and to the surveys' many positive "I like sentences", the assessment seminars could encourage peer learning in the assessment-situation with future reach beyond the curriculum.
Second group: acting, observing, reflecting and planning In the second period had some routines reprocessed and the tutors had adapted their operations and disposed their time in relation to the changes. The students in the second group had one previous experience with assessment in a three-party conversation (from another hospital) and they had experience of working with CBL as well. Their responses reflected none of the uncertainty regarding the principles of the assessment process that were faced in the first group.
Each student took the opportunity to orally get personal feedback in addition to the seminar. This time, the students' "I wish-answers" mainly dealt with circumstances that in some ways were beyond the assessment process. The students as well as the tutors seemed to be more comfortable to handle the formative part of the assessments.
Early in the period one tutor signaled some concerns about a student. With the help of an individual action plan provided by the teacher, the student could reach the curriculum before the assessment seminar.
Third to fifth group: acting, observing, reflecting and planning Two assessment seminars were held during the autumn of 2013. By that time the staff at the hospital was familiar with the new way of assessment and no new studies were made on group number three and four. Gradually, as the scope of the work increases, the group may expand its membership [18] . In spring 2014 three students from the first university and two students from another nursing college in Stockholm made clinical training at the same time at the hospital. As the students were in term three, had similar curriculum and were familiar to the same assessment form (AssCE), they became a fifth group. The aim was to investigate the possibilities to assess students from different universities within the same seminar.
The reflections on the data collected from discussions, the student survey and the formative and summative assessment with the fifth group, suggest that it is possible to assess students from two different universities in the same manner as described above, provided that the students have similar curricula and use the same assessment form. However, more time was needed to introduce the new way of assessment in group to the other university and its students. Although the students had separate meetings with their tutors and the teacher, no conclusions can be made. To act on broader fronts and develop the way of assessing in group, but still let the control rest with tutors, students, ACL and teacher, more refined plans for actions with more involvement of the various stakeholders at the executive level are required. Moreover, additional studies have to be made to further investigate the possibility to assess students from different universities within the same group.
Discussion
In a situation of assessment, every meeting/case can be used as an occasion to interpret impressions, performances and evidence to evoke the type of thinking necessary for understanding in nursing [11] . Applied to our experiences from the study, the assessment seminars tested those learning outcomes that encourage teamwork rather than single student efforts. By giving each student separate feedback with relevant suggestions for improvement it could be clarified how the experiences from the clinical training could be used in the future. The results of the study reveal that a combination of formative and summative assessment of students in student-dedicated treatment rooms can be implemented in peer learning throughout the clinical training. The result also indicates that students' joint active participation in their assessment facilitated their learning because the seminars stimulated discussions, reflections, and peer-learning.
Within the institutional and social milieu at the site, staff allocated tasks to students, gave feedback to them and marked assessments. These kinds of activities have a direct impact on the quality of student learning [6] . Our experience is that practical experiences from clinical training can be translated into theoretical frameworks which can suggest ways of designing assignments that support integrative personal understanding.
Moore over it allowed valuable time for problem solving, creating, critiquing, and synthesizing with peers and professors in a flexible, dynamic, engaging, non-judgmental, and trusting environment. However, oral assessment can create considerable anxiety [6] . Quite early in each assessment seminar (group 1-5) the students themselves began to ask follow-up questions to each other. If the answers spontaneously came up in a different order, the assessment process considered the quality of the whole performance. At the end of the seminar, the case was summarized by a joint effort of the teacher and the students. Here the teacher built the assignment and assessment tasks into a recursive cycle which allowed comments on the students' presentations to be used in the future, i.e. feed forward [6] . Effective seminars also depend on good preparation by the teacher. A continuous dialogue between teacher, ACL, tutor and student during the clinical training helped us in preparing helpful materials and thinking about ways of stimulating discussion. Assessments based on a 28 Assessing Students' Learning in Student-dedicated Treatment Rooms During Clinical Nursing Education validated assessment instrument may contribute to making the students' transition into the future profession easier. In this particular study the AssCE-form was used. However any validated assessment instruments with a direct link to the curriculum of the training could be used in any education that involves clinical training. Our experience is that the optimal size of an assessment seminar is five students, two teachers or one teacher and one ACL. Within mass higher education it is proving difficult to maintain the quality of feedback that students receive.
Meyer and Land [21] argue that, within specific disciplines there exist 'threshold concepts' that lead to new and previously inaccessible ways of thinking about something. Caring under clinical training, can be thought of as a threshold concept because superimposed on the common sense or intuitive understandings of care, with which students commence their program, are the experiences of treating patients within a medical framework. In order to on the one hand to stimulate reflection and continuous professional development and on the other hand to enable the university to keep control and certify the students' level of knowledge, the study shows that this can be possible if the assessment process is in line with the notion of constructive alignment [5] .
In the ambition to ensure not only sufficient learning outcomes but also to provide meaningful comments on the work, we suggest that peer discussion of assignments between students is supplemented by systematic formative assessment given by the tutors. By also implementing an assessment seminar, the assignment and assessment task can be built into a recursive cycle which allows comments on the work done to be used in later clinical trainings and in future careers. In conclusion, this means that each student is provided with both feedback and feed forward [6] .
Formative assessment that could be divided as described above (see Results -first group) combined with assessments in seminar makes it possible to arrange and rearrange the staff's resources. By extension, this means that the tutors can devote more of their time for patients and students in the direct patient care at the hospital.
One of the limitations of this study lies in the limited study sample and in particular for the small number of students in the second to fifth group. On the other hand, it must be said that only small adjustments were made after the first group. Furthermore it is important to keep in mind that the study is operating within the qualitative research paradigm and therefore is not aiming at generalization but, instead, at its applicability by stakeholders who perceive themselves to be in related situations. The strength of this study lies in the fact that it focused on a common area in clinical training: curriculum development through the introduction of new learning activities. More specifically, it contributes thorough implications for practice for all those engaged in clinical training.
Conclusions
We believe that the study results indicate an overall successful implementation of assessment seminars into the clinical training in student-dedicated treatment rooms in term three of the Degree Program in Nursing. We also believe that students' joint active participation in their assessments in the continuously made assessments in dialogue with their tutors throughout the clinical training combined with an assessment seminar at the end of the period can facilitate students' adoption of a deep approach to learning with the potential to develop an understanding that goes beyond the curriculum.
Although the implementation process of the assessments was successful, we believe that a continuous transparency in connection to the tutors' assessment and to assessments made in the seminars and the students' self-evaluations are important keys in successfully implementing assessment seminars as a student-activating learning activity into a clinical curriculum.
